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NEWSLETTER 18 / 19 January 2020 
SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME A 

READINGS:  Is 49:3. 5-6; 1 Cor 1:1-3        GOSPEL:  Jn 1:29-34 

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish 
 

Guided by the Holy Spirit, we aim to be an evangelising, faith-filled parish 
whose members care for one another and are welcoming and inclusive. 

Adapted © Liturgyhelp:  Dr Mary Coloe, pbvm  

 

Tending Our Faith 2020 
 Scripture 
In 2020 we are offering a new group for Scripture and Faith Formation.  
This flexible group will respond to the needs of our Readers across the Parish and 
also for any interested parishioners who wish to learn more about our Scriptures. It 
will be available for Readers on Tuesdays [before and after Lent] at 7.00pm in St 
Bernard’s Community Centre. 
 

 Lenten Café: Be Opened – A journey to new life  
This Lent and Easter, we are called to be open to the fullness of 
life in God – to be opened … • to be led by the Spirit | • to listen | • 
to the living water | • to see | • to believe | • to death | • to new life. 
We all have moments or times in our lives when we experience an 
inner closing of our heart, our eyes and our minds to God. Jesus came 
to liberate God’s people from their darkness, from their fears, from 
ignorance and from hatred. Come and join us in the Aspinall Centre on Monday 
evenings at 7.00pm - 8.30pm, beginning 24 February 2020. 
 

 Preparing for the Easter triduum Liturgy workshop 
All ministers of Communion, the Word, Music, Mass Coordinators and Liturgy 
Team or any interested persons are asked to attend this important workshop. 
It is a Liturgy Brisbane workshop but can also assist us as our annual Liturgical 
Ministers Formation. Please keep Saturday 15 February free, 9.00am - 12.00pm in 
the Aspinall Centre. RSVP to parish office or sign-on sheets at each church. 

Look! There is the Lamb of God. 

From now until Lent we will be reading from Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians. It may 
be helpful to know something about this significant Christian city. 

Corinth is approximately two days walk from Athens and lies in the middle of 
a narrow isthmus. Nowadays since 1893, there is a canal cutting across this 
isthmus. On the East was the Aegean Sea, and on the West was the Ionian 
Sea. It was safer for a boat to pull in to shore and to carry goods six 
kilometres overland than take the 300 kilometre sea voyage around the 
southern Greek Peninsula. Large rollers wheeled ships overland. Corinth 
therefore was a major city controlling trade North–South, and East–West. 
Having such a significant port, it levied taxes and was a very wealthy city. In 46 BC it 
was rebuilt by Julius Caesar and made a Roman colony. It was a very multicultural 
city with numerous Temples and every two years Panhellenic festivals were held, 
second only to the Olympics. It was a great commercial city and a centre for 
communication. It was a very lively, trading, rough city – a boom town, open and 
feisty. Paul brought the gospel into this multicultural, commercial city. 

The Corinthian community can give heart to any parish. This is a community that Paul 
personally evangelised but if ever a community could get things wrong the Corinthians 
did. They were enthusiastic in their faith but also prey to normal human frailty – 
jealousy, factions, misunderstandings. After starting them off, Paul left Corinth to 
travel to other regions but then began to hear that all was not well in Corinth. Chloe, a 
wealthy business woman from Ephesus, went to Corinth probably on business and 
brought back news. Her report was not good so Paul sent Timothy to Corinth. Then, 
while Timothy was in transit, some emissaries arrived from Corinth with a letter about 
problems with sexual immorality and divisions in the community. He wrote the letter 
we have as 1 Corinthians. 

The letter begins in the formal style of ancient letters. The sender is named, Paul, 
then the recipient, to the church of God in Corinth, followed by a short greeting – May 
God send you grace and peace. Paul then begins with the body of the letter which we 
will read in the following weeks. 

http://www.facebook.com/umgwparish
http://www.facebook.com/umgwparish
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Shrove Tuesday: 

Pancakes & Prayer 

All are welcome to come along and 
bring a friend to an Ecumenical prayer 
service followed by a pancake supper. 

Tuesday 25 February  
7.00pm at St Catherine’s Church, 

388 Newnham Rd, Wishart. 

Journeying in Faith 

Please keep our Catechumens 
Heather & Denise, and candidates 
Sharni & Rodney, in your prayers 
as they journey towards full Initiation 
at Easter. 
May the Holy Spirit walk with 
them as they discern and engage 
in their relationship with God, 
themselves and you, their 
community. 

Are you interested in 

the Catholic Faith?  

We encourage you to ask that 
question! All are welcome. Come as 
you are, continue your faith journey 
and find out if you would like to be 
part of our community. Contact Trish 
in the parish office, 3849 7158. 

Would you like your child to be 
part of the Sacramental Program 
in the second half of the year?  
Parents are invited to register their 
children aged 7 and older 
for the Sacrament 
Program at any time of 
the year. For children to 
be part of the group in 
Round Two (the second half of this 
year), they need to be registered 
now. There are children from 
approximately 14 schools within our 
Parish who are involved in our 
Parish Sacramental Journey. If your 
child is not yet Baptised for any 
reason, please contact the parish 
office. At least one parent must be 
Catholic. Fr Pat and Trish are happy 
to talk to you about the process and 
assist you.  

Social Justice Group 

Welcome to 2020, and thank you for 
your support in 2019 especially your 
generosity with our collections and 
support for the various agencies. 
Justice is an integral part of our 
Christian faith and we are called ”to 
act justly, love tenderly and walk 
humbly with our God” (Micah 6:8). Our 
first meeting is on Thursday 13 
February. Please join us to plan for 
2020. 

     BAPTISMS 
    We congratulate 

Everleigh Mahoney,  

daughter of Aliyah & Callum. 

She will be baptised  

this Sunday  

at  St Bernard’s Church. 

READERS ROSTER - 25 / 26 January 2020 

St Bernard’s: Marj McCrystal, Imogen Fitzpatrick, Kay Goldfarb; Irene 

Lam, David Stubbs, Jim McDougall; Kay Cook, Isabelle Kime, Dierdre 

Robinson; Cheryl Mirhan, Paul Risitano, Michael Moloney. 

St Martin’s: Terry Booth, Andrea Otto, Clare Collins.  

St Catherine’s: Joanne Blanchfield, Celine George, Novita Jurry; Louisa 

Gough, Blythe Bishop, Paul Robertson. 

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish 

St Vincent de Paul 
Bushfire Appeal 

The Australian Catholic Bishops have 

requested that all Australian Parishes 

support the Vinnie’s Bushfire Appeal.  

There will be a special collection at 

all of our Parish Masses  

Australia Day Weekend  

25/26 January. 

Children’s Liturgy 

of the Word [CLOW] 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word, 

CLOW, is a vital 

ministry in our parish 

and is celebrated at 

the 8.30am Mass at 

St Catherine’s and 

9.30am Mass at St 

Bernard’s. Due to the ‘circle of life’, 

we are in urgent need of leaders 

and assistants for 9.30am Mass at 

St Bernard’s. We hope to have 

enough volunteers that you are only 

rostered once a month. If you feel 

you can undertake this important 

ministry, either as a leader or as an 

assistant, and would like to find out 

more information please email 

Trish: pa.umg@bne.catholic.net.au.  

Mums and Dads are welcome to 

attend and be part of the 

ministry.  

Bethany: A Grief 

Support Group  

We aim to minister to 

members of our parish by 

various means. 

We do this as a team. No one person 

does everything. The jobs are shared 

around according to people’s time and 

availability. Can you lend your hand to 

any activity, big or small? For 

example... 

 baking for a funeral morning tea;  

 serving a cuppa after a funeral;  

 being part of the organising team 

meeting once a month.  

They are not difficult tasks when 

shared by more people. Even if you 

work you might be able to bake 

something or make sandwiches for 

different occasions. 

Many hands make light work and we 

all know how to be kind and 

thoughtful! Please call Trish if you 

think you could assist in any way and 

let her know what you could do. 

Phone 3849 7158, or sign on the blue 

sheets in each church. 
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CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC 
RENEWAL 
CCR Brisbane Healing Prayer Centre 
is offering training on Healing Prayer. 
A level 1 course will be held over 3 full 
Saturdays in 2020 - 29 February, 28 
March, 18 April (attendance at all 
three training days required). 
CCR Brisbane Centre, 688 Nudgee 
Road, Northgate (in the grounds of 
St. John’s Catholic Church). 
For more details on fees and to 
register: 0435 558 390 /  3202 6856; 
E: secretary@ccrbrisbane.org.au 

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish 

 

WE PRAY FOR THOSE 
WHO HAVE DIED 
Especially Jocelyn Johnson, Tony 

Stankovich, Daphne Small, Maurice 

Webb, John Pender, Marina Payne, 

Rose Swan, who have died recently. 

Also Brian Lawton, Gus Sim, Laura 

Sim, Rita Galea, Simon Tinh, Joseph 

Nguyen, Bridget Duff, Alfio Cristaldo,  

Charles & Scott Sullivan, Bob 

Thomas, Brian Lilly, members of the 

Bulaong family, whom we remember.  

THE CATHOLIC LEADER 
 Timorese Catholic Community 

opens a new shrine to Our Lady of 
Aitara at Marian Valley, Canungra. 

 Iraqi archbishop visiting Brisbane 
pleads for rival United States and 
Iran powers to ‘leave us alone’ amid 
escalating tensions in the region. 

 Young Brisbane Catholic firefighter 
Michael O’Donovan prays for 
protection, calling on God to stand 
by him and others, even in the 
fiercest of blazes.  

 Prime Minister Scott Morrison joins 
debates on climate action after 
bushfires devastate Australia. 

 Townsville Bishop Tim Harris urges 
Indonesian officials to send the 
remaining Bali Nine home after 14 
years. 

 Families, including a newborn baby 
and Brisbane Catholics, dodges 
raging fires on New South Wales 
southern coast. 

AUSTRALIA DAY / THIRD SUNDAY 
IN ORDINARY TIME A 

26 January 2020 
READINGS: To be advised 
GOSPEL:   To be advised  

Notices 

FABER CENTRE OF  
IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY 
Are you looking for further spiritual 

growth in 2020?  
Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius of 
Loyola 2020 program runs from 
February  spanning 30 to 35 
weeks.  Anyone is welcome to apply - 
no prior experience necessary. 
Expressions of interest close 20 
February 2020.  Contact Sharyn on 
3368 2450 or visit 
www.faberspirituality.org.au. 

CATHEDRAL GUIDES & 
WELCOMERS 
Discover the delights of 
volunteering with the Cathedral 
Guides & Welcomers at an 
information session on Thursday 6 
February, 10.30am in the Hanly 
Room of the Francis Rush 
Centre. If you enjoy meeting 
people, love your Cathedral and 
revel in good art and juicy history, 
the rewards of becoming a 
volunteer is beyond measure.  A 
comprehensive training program is 
offered. Please contact the 
Cathedral on 3324 3030 or 
email deveryc@bne.catholic.net.au, 
by Friday 24 January 2020. 

SENIOR SOCIAL CLUB 
Bus trip 

Thursday 6 February 

Awassi Cheesery 

Visit a boutique sheep farm and dairy 

nestled in the Grantham Hills of the 

Lockyer Valley. Tour and lunch at this 

idyllic place. Cost $60.00 includes 

morning tea, tour and lunch.  Bus 

leaves St Bernard’s 8.30am.  

Bookings and further info: contact Sue 

3349 8198 or 0488 498 198. 

UPPER MT GRAVATT 
WISHART PARISH  
CARAVAN CLUB 
If you’re a caravanner with a caravan 

or camper looking for company, you 

are most welcome to join the club. The 

club has 38 members and we have 

organised trips and outings throughout 

the year. For more information 

phone Greg Fitzsimmons:  

3821 3363  

or 0417 735 876. 
 

CRAFT GROUP 
The parish Craft Group will resume 

their meetings for 2020 on Tuesday 

21 January at 10.00am in St 

Bernard’s Aspinall Hall. 

BESIDE RESTFUL WATERS 
The first prayer meeting for 2020 is on 

Wednesday 29 January at the new 

time of 2.00pm in St Bernard’s 

Church. Contact Kathy 0413 912 218 

or Fil 0407 987 859. 

COMMUNITY FORUM 
You are invited to share in a  
Community Forum: 

 “Care For Our Common World 
Living Laudato Si 

Think Globally, Act Locally” 

Saturday 15 February 
9.00am - 1.45pm  

Our Lady Queen of Apostles,  
70 Appleby Rd, Stafford. 

Please contact Stafford Parish Office: 
stafford@bne.catholic.net.au 
or call 07 3356 7155. 

SAINTS OF ITALY TOUR 
Explore the famous shrines and sites 
of Italy during a 14 Day pilgrimage led 
by Fr. Chris Obiekwe. Milan, Padua, 
Venice, Florence, Siena, Assisi, 
Loretto, San Giovanni Rotondo, 
Sorrento, Montecassino & Rome. 
$6490 + Tips. Includes international 
airfares, local transfers in Deluxe 
coaches, premium hotels, breakfast & 
dinners, English speaking professional 
guides.  Departs 7 June 2020.  5 seats 
left. Enq & bookings:  
03 8839 6615 / 1300 721 561 or email 

pilgrimage@magiholidays.com.au. 

COMMUNITY MEETING 
St Martin’s Community Meeting is on 

Monday 20 January at 7.00pm in St 

Martin’s Church Sacristy. 

mailto:secretary@ccrbrisbane.org.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/lSkcCMwGmoILXmCwO176?domain=faberspirituality.org.au
mailto:info@magiholidays.com.au
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Monday 20 January 
9.15am St Catherine’s 

Tuesday 21 January 
9.15am St Bernard’s 

Wednesday 22 January 
7.00am St Catherine’s 

No Evening Mass 

Thursday 23 January 
7.00am St Bernard’s 

Friday 24 January 
8.00am St Bernard’s 
9.30am St Martin’s 

Saturday 25 January 

5.00pm St Bernard’s 
6.15pm St Catherine’s 

Sunday 26 January 

7.00am St Bernard’s 
8.00am St Martin’s 

8.30am St Catherine’s 
9.30am St Bernard’s 
6.15pm St Bernard’s 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday 4.15 pm - St Bernard’s  

MASS TIMES 20 - 26 January 

THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH 

Monday 20 January  
—-oo0oo—- 

HeartFit - 11.30am Aspinall Hall 

SVdP  (St Catherine’s) - 
5.00pm Community Centre 

St Martin’s Community Meeting 
- 7.00pm St Martin’s Sacristy 

Tuesday 21 January 
—-oo0oo—- 

Craft Group - 10.00am Aspinall Hall 

Wednesday 22 January  
—-oo0oo—- 

SVdP  (St Bernard’s) -  
5.00pm Aspinall Meeting Room 

Thursday 23 January  
—-oo0oo—- 

Seniors Hoy, Bring & buy stall - 
10.00am Aspinall Hall 

Friday 24 January  
—-oo0oo—- 

HeartFit - 10.00am Aspinall Hall 

All Music is used with 

permission and reported 

weekly to  

ONE LICENSE #A-641326. 

ENTRANCE PROCESSION 

A New Heart for A New World  

Refrain:   
 Create a new heart, holy Lord, beckon our lives through your word,  
 Open our eyes to your call, united as one for your world.  
 Heighten our minds to your thoughts, heal us of pride and of hurt,  
 May we go forth in your name, we pray our hearts change. 

1. The heart of the cross, lowly and poor, calls us on.  
 Lord, it is you promising hope, promising truth. Refrain 

2. Restless the hearts who yearn for your peace in this land.  
 Deepen the dream, justice brings life, justice redeems. Refrain 

Text & Music: Trisha Watts/Monica Brown © 1985 Willow Connection.  

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:   Psalm 39 

All:   Here I am Lord, I come to do your will. 
Music © 1995, Colin Smith, Revised 2016 Willow Publishing Pty. Ltd. Text: Excerpts from the English 

translation of Psalm responses from lectionary for Mass © 1997.  

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 

Refrain: Alleluia, alleluia! Alleluia, alleluia!  
  The word of God became flesh; and made his dwelling among us. 
  To those who accepted him, he gave pow’r to become children of God. Refrain 

Text: Excerpts from the English Translation of The Roman Missal © 2010  ICEL.   
Music: Mason, Paul © 2004  Willow Pub.  

COMMUNION 

All Is Ready  

1. Come, all you weary ones, who walk the journey; 
 Know you are welcome at the table of the Lord. 
 Come, bring your burdens here, find love and mercy. 
 With Christ before us, we gather as his friends!  
 All is ready, here and now: all are welcome here!  

4. Come all you single ones, all who are married; 
 Know you are welcome at the table of the Lord. 
 Come all who’ve lost their spouse, all who are lonely. 
 With Christ our brother we are loved and made whole. All is ready... 

5. Come, all you young and old, all male and female; 
 Know you are welcome at the table of the Lord. 
 Come, love of every kind, it does not matter. 
 With Christ, all people are one in God’s name! All is ready... 

6. Come, all you anxious ones, who fear the future; 
 Know you are welcome at the table of the Lord. 
 Come, all from East or West, we stand together. 
 With Christ, we rise now, to sing the reign of God! All is ready… 

Text: David Haas © 1993, OCP Publications.  

SONG OF PRAISE 
You Are Mine  
1. I will come to you in the silence, I will lift you from all your fear. 
 You will hear my voice, I claim you as my choice, be still and know I am here. 

2. I am hope for all who are hopeless, I am eyes for all who long to see. 
 In the shadows of the night, I will be your light, come and rest in me. 

Refrain: Do not be afraid, I am with you, I have called you each by name. 
  Come and follow me, I will bring you home: 
  I love you and you are mine. 

3. I am strength for all the despairing, healing for the ones who dwell in shame.  
 All the blind will see, the lame will all run free, and all will know my name. Refrain 

Text & Music: David Haas © 1991 GIA Publications, Inc.   

RECESSIONAL 

All the Ends of the Earth 

Refrain: All the ends of the earth, all you creatures of the sea,  
  lift up your eyes to the wonders of the Lord.   
  For the Lord of the earth, the master of the sea,  
  has come with justice for the world. 

1. Break into song at the deeds of the Lord,  
 the wonders God has done in ev’ry age.   Refrain 

2. Heaven and earth shall rejoice in your might;  
 every heart, every nation call you Lord.   Refrain 

Text & Music: Bob Dufford, SJ,© 1981 New Dawn Music, Portland, OR.  

 
 

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish 


